
 
 

From some notes by Annetta Rebecca Masland, daughter of Dr. Harvey C. Masland to 

Frank E. Masland Jr, dated Dec. 11, 1965: 

 

"Just how Grandpa and Grandma met I do not know but it must have been while she was 

in her late teens. Her father, Christian Meyer, was an evangelical minister, now in 

Philadelphia, now in Schuylkill Haven, and he was a member of the old Market Square 

Presbyterian church. The first Maslands were originally buried in that old graveyard. 

However, when the Meyers were again assigned to Schuylkill Haven, Grandma decided 

she would stay in Germantown and she got herself a job, at what I do not know. She told 

me one time that Grandpa and his brother, Jim, were the handsomest men on 

Germantown Avenue and that it was really a sight to see them walking down the street. 

 

"Of course Grandpa went off to war with his brother, Jim, and his father with him. In a 

cubbyhole of his desk Grandpa always kept a packet of letters carefully tied. He showed 

them to me one time, his wrinkled old face warm and glowing as he told me those were 

the letters that Grandma had written him in the army. He told your Dad that when he died 

those letters were to be burned, unopened, and your Dad carried out his instructions, 

though I surely wish I could have read them. Then Grandpa was invalided home with 

malaria (actually typhoid fever) and Dad said he was good and sick. However, he got 

better and the time came for him to go back to the army. Grandma decided they were 

going to be married and they were, and the War was over before he was to report back. 

Grandma was always demure about her age when she was married. One time when I 

kidded her a bit about being 19 when she was married, she announced most primly, 'I was 

in my 20th year.' 

 



 
 

"Uncle Walt knows about their first home- where it was. The earliest I know is 

somewhere in Kensington in the general neighborhood of Cumberland Methodist Church. 

There is a story behind that, too. The congregation had built a new church and were all 

set to dedicate it the following Sunday. One of those hard-to-explain fires started and the 

church burned to the ground. Next morning Grandpa started out with a list in his hand. 

He visited every family in that church telling them they not only had to rebuild the 

church, but they had to do it better. They did just that and the big, then-handsome, red 

brick church still stands. I used to look at it every day when I taught at Kensington High. 

 

"Then there is the story of the run on the bank. Your Dad told me this one. It seems there 

began one of those senseless runs on one of the banks there, not too far from the mill. A 

long line formed, all drawing out money and things looked bad for the bank. Grandpa 

walked in and over to an empty window, pulled out a big wad of money and deposited it 

and walked out. Now he had the reputation for being wary and a bit close in money 

matters. When that line saw C.H. put in all that money it looked at each other and melted 

away. 

 

"Sledding (getting along) was a bit hard in the early years and Grandma helped out by 

running a neighborhood 'trimming store.' It sold buttons, needles, thread, tape, and such 

ad infinitum. That was doubtless why she was so interested when Mary Sherman opened 

the same kind of shop years later. Mary was her niece and a wonderful person. 

 

"You remember how open it was around 2027 Allegheny Avenue when we were there for 

New Years. We used to play 'Lay Sheepie Lay' all over the neighborhood and perhaps 

some of the neighbors were glad when the day was over. At any rate, back of the office 

was an open lot and Grandpa used to raise radishes there. There were also peaches, good 

ones, where people had pitched out the stones. He was interested in the things growing 

around the Oak Lane house but the radishes are all the gardening I ever knew about. Of 

course there was the farm. 

 



"It seems that Grandma was disturbed by some of the things the boys were learning from 

their pals around where they lived- especially the first three. (Maurice, Frank and 

Harvey) That was when Grandpa bought the farm out the Bristol Pike. He had a farmer to 

manage it and Dad always remembered one bitter Memorial Day when the man made the 

boys plant potatoes while the bands were passing in the parade on the Bristol Pike right 

past the door. There was a cherry tree in the back that bore five kinds and Dad used to 

climb up into it and revel. It was in Tacony and I remember it well. It was a good solid 

house set back from the road with a row of big pines in front. It is still there.  the Pike had 

been widened to the door. It is called The Old Manor or some such- and it is a night spot. 

I think it was after the farm that they moved to Allegheny Avenue. 

 

"Twice I happened to meet old employees. One was a florist in Wildwood. When he 

learned my name and my connection we had an old home week. He seemed to have a real 

affection for Grandpa- said he was a stiff old man, but fair. He told me how Grandpa 

went around after hours and picked up the nails discarded by the carpenters and 

straightened them out for the next day. It may seem a bit queer but it is one evidence of 

how he worked. He must have worked like a dog to get started. Your Dad told me about 

his pension check. He gave it to old comrades who were having hard times. You Dad 

(Frank Sr.) used his Social Security check (I think that was the check) the same way. 

 

"I used to go out to the Oak Lane house after school and sing for them. Grandpa could no 

longer see the hymn book but he used to sing along and he knew an amazing number 

from memory. We had good times together. Grandma and I would listen to the thrushes 

sing their night songs in that garden across the street and then Grandpa would walk me 

over to the trolley. He adored Grandma. Aunt Min told me that when Grandma was in her 

last illness and suffering, Grandpa with tears in his eyes said to her (Aunt Min), 'She will 

be in pain in the night and I will not be there to take her in my arms.' Once he 

inadvertently called me 'Nettie' and he was almost upset. He said, 'There's only one 

Nettie, only one Nettie.' 

 

"One afternoon when I arrived he was sitting at his desk working on accounts. He held a 

little notebook, and looked at it in exasperation. It was her record of household purchases 

and it read something like this- beans 5, spinach 10, soap 5- no columns, just one item 

after another. He despaired of ever teaching her to keep accounts- but I always felt in the 

back of my mind that anyone who could read Uncle Walt's chemistry to him when he had 

that eye trouble in college so that he could keep up with his work could write in a 

column- if she thought it called for. He was not stingy but he was meticulous. It was he 

who made it possible for me to go to Mount Holyoke- mad me promise not to tell. 

 

"You know that Grandma and Grandpa's house and Uncle Wes's on 68th Avenue had a 

common back line and Grandpa used to slip into the other garden to help Ellen care for 

her rabbits. One day a dog killed those rabbits and Grandpa all but wept- 'How can I tell 

Ellen? How can I tell Ellen?' Ellen must have had rich experiences and she may be able 

to tell you about them. 

 



"Grandma always used to call Grandpa 'Father', except at definite times. Then she would 

call him 'Charles,' and when she got to the 'Charles' stage Grandpa knew it was time to 

quit. One summer they had Fred drive them up to see us in Nepahwin. As soon as they 

got there and Grandpa saw all around he began to ask when they were going home. The 

two of them were sitting on the porch. Grandma was wrapped in that lovely kimono 

Laura White sent her- I can see her yet- and she was loving the quiet beautiful scenery. 

Grandpa fussed and fussed about when they were going home. Finally she said 

'CHARLES, we are going home on Wednesday' and he did not say another word. They 

were really lots of fun together. 

 

"Grandma was like a queen in her family. I think she went through her list and prayed for 

each one of us each day. Grandpa was immensely proud of the family but he would have 

a desperate time showing it. Do you remember chestnut burrs- prickly on the outside but 

soft as down inside? I was just lucky to know them as well as I did." 

 

 
Annetta Rebecca Masland 


